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BUD, NOT BUDDY 

by Christopher Paul Curtis 

Setting: Flint and Grand Rapids, Michigan, during the Great Depression (1936).  

Characters: Bud Caldwell, Todd Ames and his mother and father, Bugs (a friend of 

Bud's from the home), Deza Malone (a girl Bud meets at Hooverville), Mr. Lefty 

Lewis and his family, and Herman E. Calloway, Miss Thomas and the other band 

members.  

Plot: Four years after his mother died and Bud runs away from a foster family, he 

goes looking for the man he thinks is his father.  

1. Why was Bud living in a home for orphans? His mother had died four years 

earlier, and he had no other known relatives.  

2. When Bud is sent to the Amos family as a foster child, what does Todd Amos do 

to Bud? He stuck the eraser end of a pencil up Bud's nose while he was asleep to 

see how far it will go.  

3. What do Mr. and Mrs. Amos do when they find Todd and Bud fighting over the 

pencil incident? They say that they will send him back to the home in the morning 

but first they lock him up in a shed for the night, where Bud gets stung by hornets 

before escaping.  

4. What does Bud keep in his suitcase? A picture of his Mom as a young girl, 

sitting on a pony, a bag full of rocks with writing on them, five flyers advertising 

the Herman E. Calloway band, and a blanket.  

5. What does Bud have rules for? Rules and things for having a funner life and 

making a better liar out of yourself  

6. When Bugs finds Bud outside the library, what do they plan to do? They plan to 

find a place called Hooperville (later they find out it is Hooverville) and from there 

hop a train and go West.  

7. Why doesn't Bud go West on the train with Bugs? He doesn't run fast enough 

and can't hop on. 
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8. What does Deza Malone give Bud? His first kiss.  

9. What is Hooverville? A town put together with cardboard boxes and sticks 

where very poor people are living.  

 

10. Why does Bud insist on being called Bud, not Buddy? He remembers that his 

mother said if she wanted him to be named Buddy, she would have added another 

“d” and a “y” to his name. 

11. Why does Bud think that Herman E. Calloway is his father?  Because his 

mother had kept the flyers of his band for many years and he knows that they 

meant something special to her. 

12.  Who takes Bud to Grand Rapids, where Bud thinks he can find his father?  Mr. 

Lefty Lewis, who works as a red cap for the railroad. (A red cap is a porter – 

someone who helps passengers with their luggage.) 

13.  Who does Herman E. Calloway turn out to be?  Bud’s grandfather (his 

mother’s father) 

14.  Why didn’t Herman E. Calloway keep in touch with his daughter?  She ran 

away from home and he never knew where she was. 

15.  What instrument is Bud going to learn to play in the band?  An alto saxophone 

16.  What did the writing on the rocks mean?  They were given to Bud’s mother by 

her father every time the band went away and played in a different town.  They 

were marked with the name of the town and the date the band played there. 


